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The term “atomic era” has taken on a life of its own, beyond referring to a 
specific period of time and the centrality of atomic energy during that period. 
From the laboratory to the clinic, from Hiroshima to the classroom, from 
newspapers to the State, atomic energy in all its forms has had a pervasive and 
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persistent influence. The early twentieth century witnessed the powers and 
promises of radioactivity; during the Cold War, the atom’s destructive potential 
dominated popular culture and international relations; and today nuclear 
power plants continue to produce energy while animating debates about envi-
ronmental policy and diplomacy. By making visible what has never been 
glimpsed before—the inner body, distant stars, the fetus, the thyroxin molecule 
in the thyroid gland, detectable substances in the air we breathe—the tech-
nologies of the atomic era have spawned new ways of seeing. The books re-
viewed here reveal the extent to which practices that began in laboratories 
became deeply embedded in public life from the early twentieth century 
onwards. One might say that atomic-era ways of thinking about society, pop-
ulation, health and the environment have become part of our culture and its 
knowledge and practices.1 
The cultures of atomic energy manifest both its creative and devastating 
capacities; early on, as radioactivity emitted by certain unstable elements; later, 
as nuclear energy produced by reactions between nuclei. And yet the atom’s 
tiny size has never seemingly squared with the massive energy it is able to re-
lease. A discussion of the five books gathered here involves a way of thinking 
about the present and, more influentially, about the future. It does so because 
of the characteristic feature of radioactivity and, more generally, atomic energy: 
that of producing objects which do not expire when they become useless but 
whose emission of energy and effects persist, albeit while slowly decreasing. The 
books show, through a diversity of cases, the different ways in which scientific 
and cultural thought, and the contemporary societies they inform, maintain a 
connection to the technological ramifications of the atom. Atomic energy is at 
the core of the evolution of post–World War II science policy, health policy, 
1. The previous historiography is extensive; here are a few key citations. See, for the connec-
tions it suggests between atomic physics and other disciplines and academic spaces, J. L. Heilbron 
and Robert W. Seidel, Lawrence and His Laboratory: A History of Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1989); the three official volumes of the history of the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission: Richard G. Hewlett and Oscar E. Anderson, The New World: 
A History of the United States Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. I, 1939–1946 (University Park: 
Pennsylvania State University Press, 1962); Richard G. Hewlett and Francis Duncan, Atomic 
Shield: A History of the United States Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. II, 1947–1952 (University 
Park: Pennsylvania State University Press, 1962); Richard G. Hewlett and Jack M. Holl, Atoms 
for Peace and War: Eisenhower and the Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. III, 1953–1961 (Berkeley: 
University of California Press, 1989); and the official history of the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority: Margaret Gowing, Independence and Deterrence: Britain and Atomic Energy, 
1945–1952. Vol. I, Policy Making; Vol. II, Policy Execution (London: MacMillan Press, 1974).
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biomedical research policy, and environmental awareness, and it could be 
argued that it is at the core of social and cultural studies of science as well.2 
Any chronology of the atomic era must include radioactivity as the original 
locus and agent. Knowledge about radioactivity gained in reliability as it was 
constructed, accepted, adapted, and recycled in different settings, such as the 
radium that Maria Rentetzi characterizes and conceptualizes as a “trafficking 
material.” The subject of her work— Trafficking Materials and Gendered Experi-
mental Practices: Radium Research in Early 20th Century Vienna—is not about 
how radium was received or applied, but about radium research itself amid the 
cultures and social practices of interwar Vienna. Rentetzi provides a detailed 
account of the sites of radium research, describing their architectural, political, 
and cultural elements. Women and men, political ideas, and laboratory prac-
tices were all integrally involved in the emerging twentieth-century enterprise 
of investigating and employing radioactive sources. 
Rentetzi’s historical reconstruction features material movements and gendered 
skills, which created identities “in constant transitions” (27) and enabled re-
searchers to transgress stereotypes about sex and gender. A new intellectual and 
experimental space emerged among medical practitioners and physicists whose 
use of radioactivity led them to cross previously established social and scientific 
boundaries. Rentetzi does a beautiful job of constructing the history of radio-
activity not only from conventional textual and institutional sources, but also 
through an analysis of the architecture of research buildings and the distribution 
of working spaces therein, from the Mediziner-Viertel to the Coffeehouse 
(Chapters 2 and 3). Radioactivity as a new discipline also allowed women 
scientists to play an active role in early twentieth-century Vienna. The tool for 
detecting and measuring radioactivity—the scintillation counter—was trans-
formed “in female hands” (137), “clothed,” as Rentetzi says (154), to remark the 
power of the place and the fact that “things are dressed with meaning” (144)—by 
Viennese cultures of radioactivity. But as the story progressed, particularly as 
2. On the atomic bombs’ effects on health and genetics, see John Beatty, “Scientific Collabora-
tion, Internationalism, and Diplomacy: The Case of the Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission,” 
Journal of the History of Biology 26 (1993): 205–31; M. Susan Lindee, Suffering Made Real: American 
Science and the Survivors at Hiroshima (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1994); Timothy 
Lenoir and Marguerite Hays, “The Manhattan Project for Biomedicine,” in Controlling Our 
Destinies: Historical, Philosophical, Ethical, and Theological Perspectives on the Human Genome 
Project, ed. Phillip R. Sloan (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press), 29–62; and Karen 
A. Rader, Making Mice: Standardizing Animals for American Biomedical Research (Princeton, NJ: 
Princeton University Press, 2004). 
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the Nazis progressed in Austria by 1936, experienced women experimenters lost 
control over these instruments. Research on this tool was left aside by the time 
of the discovery of the neutron by James Chadwick in 1932 when the atomic 
nucleus gained momentum as the Vienna institute disappeared.3
Historiographically and methodologically sophisticated, Rentetzi’s narrative 
includes many aspects of what we may conceive of as cultural: social, political, 
and gender issues combined with architecture and urbanism in the unfolding 
history of radioactive experiments. At the same time, as with any good history, 
her account raises interesting questions, such as those surrounding the fate of 
new techniques and their gatekeepers. By examining the maintenance of an 
instrument like the scintillation counter in a politically unstable setting, as 
Vienna could be characterized during the interwar period, Rentetzi reopens the 
issue of women’s laboratory contributions and their relationship with so-called 
“big science” and its bigger instruments. The book adopts a somewhat melan-
choly tone regarding the eventual dissolution of the Vienna Institute for Radium 
Research as Nazism gained in power. Yet here, just as in Cambridge at that time, 
there were more women active in research than stereotypes have led us to expect, 
and more male scientists supporting women than is generally thought.4 
Rentetzi also focuses on the ubiquity of radioactivity in the material culture 
in the early twentieth century. Radium was present in commodities such as 
roast meat, lipstick, creams, lights, clocks, Bohemian glass, and radium cigars, 
to name but a few. It was regarded as a rejuvenator, which could work thera-
peutic and cosmetic miracles; that is, until the first deaths from radioactivity 
of women dial painters were recognized.5 Néstor Herran’s Aguas, semillas y 
radiaciones (Water, Seeds, and Radiation) also addresses this early commercial 
celebration of radioactivity, reconstructed in his history of radioactivity in 
Spain during the first third of the twentieth century. He shows how knowledge 
and practices about radioactivity moved from place to place. In a particular 
local setting, experiences with radioactivity were reconfigured to contribute to 
3. On women and radioactivity and early atomic energy, see, among other outstanding biog-
raphies, Susan Quine, Marie Curie: A Life (Reading, MA: Perseus Books, 1995); Ruth Lewin Sime, 
Lise Meitner: A Life in Physics (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1996), and the recollections 
of Fermi’s wife, Laura Fermi, Atoms in the Family: My Life with Enrico Fermi (Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press, 1956).
4. On the Cambridge case in genetics during the same period, see Marsha Richmond, “The 
‘Domestication’ of Heredity: The Familial Organization of Geneticists at Cambridge University, 
1895–1910,” Journal of the History of Biology 39 (2006): 565–605, and her previous papers cited therein.
5. Claudia Clark, Radium Girls: Women and Industrial Health Reform, 1910–1935 (Chapel Hill: 
University of North Carolina Press, 1997).
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legitimate local authority. Contributing to the dissemination of new knowledge 
about the atoms included, in the Spanish case studied in Herran’s book, the 
promotion of the uses of atomic energy in therapeutic bath-houses and in 
agriculture. The subtitle, El Laboratorio de Radiactividad de la Universidad de 
Madrid, suggests that Herran’s is a laboratory history. However, by presenting 
radioactivity as a modernizing agent in research and universities, he considers 
the public image of radioactivity as well as its role in academic, industrial, and 
medical settings. According to Herran, radioactivity provided new opportuni-
ties; for example, an entrepreneurial university professor might further his 
career in physics by promoting the use of radioactivity in health care.6 Among 
those who played an active role in its dissemination, Herran identifies the 
Spanish student population and the university chairs of physics (35–40). 
Radioactivity was seen as an object for propaganda with a social and academic 
impact, not least by reconfiguring—or even creating—physics as the domain 
of knowledge with which we identify the term today. By following various 
paper trails (articles in a bulletin, correspondence, a collection of press clip-
pings, references to the period in episodes, events, and histories that had been 
published in other laboratories and academic settings), and then by piecing 
them together, Herran assembles a history of a modest, albeit influential, labo-
ratory. Through its complex landscape of uses, from a physics laboratory to 
agronomy, the case of Spain well represents the arena in which atomic energy 
settled: an entire production system was altered to adapt and adopt the new 
knowledge and new ways of manufacturing it.
The books by Ellen Leopold, Gerald Kutcher, and Jacob Hamblin move into 
the postwar epoch. In doing so, they continue a shift in the historiography of 
the atom from a nearly exclusive focus on the physical sciences and weaponry 
to biology, medicine, and ecology. Nicolas Rasmussen suggested in 1997 that 
after World War II the life sciences were promoted by U.S. atomic scientists 
and authorities “to compensate for the fearsome Bomb” as a kind of biomedical 
“silver lining” to the mushroom cloud. Stephen Bocking’s history of ecology 
shed light into the more shadowy corners of atomic energy, such as the strate-
gies of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission to support ecological research for 
contamination testing. And to mention but a few others, Evelyn Fox Keller, 
6. On early radiotherapy in Spain see Rosa Medina, ¿Curar el cancer? Los orígenes de la radiote-
rapia española en el primer tercio del siglo xx (Granada: Universidad de Granada, 1996); and Rosa 
Medina, “Scientific Rhetoric in the Consolidation of a Therapeutic Monopoly: Medical Dis-
courses of Spanish Radiotherapists, 1895–1936,” History of Medicine 10 (1997): 221–42.
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Timothy Lenoir and Marguerite Hays, and more recently Angela Creager, and 
Soraya de Chadarevian, have shown how twentieth-century biological and 
biomedical practices were embedded in atomic energy tools and strategies. The 
pioneering works by these authors have helped greatly to advance the line of 
inquiry with regard to atomic energy.7 
One of the most dramatic manifestations of atomic medicine—research 
involving the total body irradiation of dying patients—is the subject of Gerald 
Kutcher’s book. Contested Medicine: Cancer Research and the Military is a re-
construction and historiographical appraisal of the work of University of Cin-
cinnati radiologist Eugene Saenger. Saenger conducted experiments on cancer 
patients ostensibly to test total body irradiation as a therapy, but simultaneously 
to account for the bodily effects of such radiation in a nuclear battlefield. In-
deed, cancer itself became that battlefield when radiation was assimilated into 
therapeutic regimes. Kutcher offers a complex and irreducible narrative, guid-
ing the reader through a wide range of values, policies, and interests that shaped 
postwar medical research and its funding. Throughout his nuanced portrayal 
of events, Kutcher analyzes the role of both defense- and health-related fund-
ing, and uncovers the intertwined interests of clinicians, radiologists, and the 
military during the Cold War and beyond. In the end, he attempts to explain 
but not exculpate Saenger, the clinician responsible for the experiments. While 
not denying the accountability of the individual researcher, Kutcher deftly 
shows how the cultures of atomic energy spread from the military to civilian 
medical treatments, contributing to the decisions of Saenger and their tragic 
consequences, in the suffering and deaths of cancer patients. 
Instead of drawing lessons from this case, Kutcher is methodologically com-
mitted to depicting the complicated networks of the agents, tools, and policies 
implicated in the research. To do so, he analyzes each factor separately and, 
as his reconstruction advances, his agents become increasingly interlinked, so 
that he presents a recomposition of the puzzle that contemporary medical 
7. Nicolas Rasmussen, “The Mid-Century Biophysics Bubble: Hiroshima and the Biological 
Revolution in America, Revisited,” History of Science 35 (1997): 245–93; Stephen Bocking, Ecologists 
and Environmental Politics: A History of Contemporary Ecology (New Haven, CT: Yale University 
Press, 1997); Evelyn Fox Keller, “From Secrets of Life to Secrets of Death,” in Secrets of Life, Secrets 
of Death: Essays on Language, Gender, and Science (New York: Routledge, 1992), 39–55; Angela 
N. H. Creager, “Radioisotopes as Political Instruments, 1946–1953,” Dynamis 29 (2009): 219–39, 
and references therein; and Soraya de Chadarevian, “Mice and the Reactor: The Genetic Experi-
ments in 1950s Britain,” Journal of the History of Biology 39 (2006): 707–35; Lenoir and Hays, 
“Manhattan Project for Biomedicine” (ref. 2). 
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research on cancer has become. Kutcher includes historical analysis of changing 
techniques and medical authority, but also addresses patient emotions and 
pain with particular sensitivity (see his carefully rendered story of a patient in 
Chapter 5). Patients and their bodies, until recently generally absent in the 
historical reconstruction of diseases, are now fully agents in history. As Kutcher 
observes in the epilogue, well-meaning judgments did not end well; on the 
contrary, it ended “rather badly.” According to Kutcher’s reconstruction, cancer 
patients died because of TBI treatments, however, “[a]fter more than forty years 
the Saenger case has continued to escape effective closure” (218).
As a medical physicist with clinical experience, Kutcher chooses to deal 
with a subject that arises again and again in clinical trials. His reconstruction 
suggests that ethics is not an independent space of assessment in decision-
making, but an issue embedded in everyday social practices. “Bioethics itself,” 
he states, “can be viewed as a complex movement that shared some of the 
new ideas of neoliberalism while maintaining practices of the older liberal 
welfare agenda” (203). These practices, moreover, were situated in a time and 
in a setting, in a nation and its policies, in a professional domain and its 
practices. They developed from authority and they reinforced that authority 
until new events emerged that put in jeopardy the physician-patient trust 
relationship (see the discussion in Chapter 2, from ancient trust to contem-
porary bioethics), under the pressure of technical devices with, at that time, 
as yet unknown effects. 
From a different perspective, Ellen Leopold’s Under the Radar: Cancer and 
the Cold War explains how the current perception of cancer is associated with 
Cold War policies and practices. Her reconstruction of civilian uses of atomic 
energy in cancer patients includes case studies on radioisotope cobalt-60, on 
the U.S. government’s secret radiation experiments, and on fallout victims and 
the government’s response. Her multifaceted social study of cancer during the 
Cold War provides an analysis of the emotions associated with cancer percep-
tion, showing to what extent such perception was attuned to war—the war on 
cancer and other political wars of the time. The war on disease seems to have 
been a contemporary conceptualization of research in tune with the rhetoric 
of war politics. Leopold also pays tribute to Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring and 
to her reinterpretation of scientific achievements as causing devastating effects 
on parks, mountains, and waterways in the United States.8
8. A good example of war rhetoric in medical and biological research is the war against polio. 
See Jane S. Smith, Patenting the Sun: Polio and the Salk Vaccine (New York: Anchor Books, 1990); 
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The book combines disparate elements: medical records, personal remem-
brances (by relatives), Cold War politics and aspirations, toxicity (be it ideologi-
cal or biochemical), the cancer of Communism as a “disembodied metaphor,” 
nuclear fear, and cancer fear. As Leopold deconstructs cancer treatments by 
radiation into these elements, she exposes the materials, emotions, and strate-
gies of the agents. In contrast to Kutcher, she assigns categories to each agent: 
heroes and villains, victims and victimizers. Leopold reveals the links, connec-
tions, lines of thinking, and pursuits that were articulated around cancer in the 
Cold War era. To do so, she places patients at the core of her narrative. Cultural 
responses—mutants in films and books—are combined in her account with 
studies of how early cobalt radiation therapy as a “precautionary measure” cre-
ated cancer rather than cured it. Not that she blames movie culture; rather, she 
embeds it in Cold War imagery. She also deals, as does Kutcher, with the his-
tory of informed consent, and highlights the paths through which atomic 
energy entered human bodies and minds, in turn shaping the way we think 
about our bodies and illness.
Taking on a large, potentially unwieldy topic—the relationship of Cold War 
politics to cancer—Leopold manages her story through a series of distinct case 
studies. Kutcher, on the other hand, turns his attention to a specific subject 
and, to give an orderly account of Saenger’s trajectory, he comes once and again 
across Cold War politics and military involvement in the promotion of re-
search. The interests and focus differ in these two books, despite the fact that 
the authors share certain contemporary historiographical and political com-
mitments toward the issue of searching for evidence of connections between 
cancer and radiation.
In Poison in the Well: Radioactive Waste in the Oceans at the Dawn of the 
Nuclear Age, Jacob Hamblin stresses the trajectories of interest of oceanogra-
phers and the atomic energy authorities who considered and authorized the 
dumping of radioactive waste into the oceans throughout the Cold War. From 
the first nuclear-waste dumping to a recent European report on radioactive 
waste in the oceans, Hamblin’s history is one of atomic energy told as a tale of 
the sea: both from the professional perspective of oceanography and from the 
interactions between authorities promoting atomic energy and scientists pro-
moting research on the oceans’ waters. This is a story of how knowledge became 
articulated in contemporary approaches to governing societies: that is to say, 
and Angela N. H. Creager, “The War against Polio,” in The Life of a Virus: Tobacco Mosaic Virus 
as an Experimental Model, 1930–1965 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2002), 141–84.
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of how experts became agents for governing, for providing grounding solutions, 
for posing questions and answering them, for taking part in decision-making 
at local, national, and international levels. It presents oceanography as an in-
ternational arena that included permanent negotiations on levels and thresh-
olds, on dumping sites and health care, and the establishment and practices of 
alliances. Hamblin shows that, in the expert reports and meetings that prolifer-
ated during the 1950s, the actual disposal of nuclear waste into the sea was not 
itself called into question, but rather only how the disposal could be managed 
(see the insightful Chapter 4 on the forging of international consensus about 
its management). Most important, waste was to be hidden, as though keeping 
it out of sight was reliable proof of its harmlessness. Ensuring that radioactive 
solid waste never reached the sea surface is not just a detail in Hamblin’s book, 
but a suggestive metaphor of contemporary damages and the knowledge associ-
ated with them. 
An idea that hovers over almost every page of Hamblin is the blurring of 
borders between political and scientific practices. Many agents in his account 
stress the distinction between them, such as the health physicist who wrote 
how people’s fears were “swayed more by political arguments than scientific 
ones” (193). Yet the overall picture Hamblin gives of knowledge about the atom 
and the associated practices of oceanography suggests, to the contrary, that such 
knowledge has always been political, in the sense that it is related to power—
power over bodies and spaces, including symbolic spaces as well as the physical 
spaces occupied by radiation and authorities. This might have been both a 
cause and a product of the Cold War. In this context, does the well-worn di-
chotomy of politics versus science shed any light on the history of atomic waste 
and the ocean, on the atom and the sea? Hamblin’s history of nuclear energy, 
taken from the increasing development of oceanography, suggests that such a 
dichotomy is pointless.
The books reviewed here illuminate the longue durée history of atomic en-
ergy, showing its diverse connections to the world from which it emerged and 
its contribution to rearranging practices and knowledge. Moreover, they share 
the ambition of breaching the boundaries separating history of science from 
political and cultural history. The fact that atomic energy is suggested as an 
agent in contemporary history, and not just in the history of the sciences, is 
supported by the case studies they offer. All five authors are committed to fully 
contextualizing their subject: gender and cultures of radium, radioactivity and 
Spain, health and the atom, the sea and radiation. These are conversations 
characterized by wavelength and frequency, intensity and energy, light and 
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life—like the title of Niels Bohr’s famous lecture from the 1930s.9 They all share 
a material subject that deals with life and with death, generating transitions 
between health and disease; a material subject that, at the same time, may 
stabilize these contemporary dichotomies.
Despite the historical explanations these books provide to the society we 
know, and beyond the particular perceptions of the societies they portray, one 
more element remains to be explained: the ease with which new techniques 
and new ideas about materials and about medicine and medical research were 
accepted, both as tools and as challenges. Which features of contemporary 
culture made atomic energy so reliable, so grounded, and so strongly supported 
by contemporary societies?10 Through their intellectual insights, the books 
reviewed here, as a set and a product of their time—and of ours—insightfully 
contribute to keeping the cultures and practices of the atomic era at the core 
of twentieth-century history. 
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